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Friday, May 14th Friday, May 14th 

9:30 AM - 4:30 PM

9:30 AM - 11:00 AM

11:00 AM - 11: 30 AM

1:00 PM - 1:40 PM

2:00 PM - 2:40 PM

Registration and Chapter Sales 
Prefunction Area and Ship B 

Meet the Candidates Welcome Brunch 
Ship Island A & B & Zoom 

Presidents Meeting
Ship Island C  & Zoom 

Education Workshops 
Building Information Modeling with Eddie Rivers, Roy Anderson Corp-

Ship Island A & Zoom 

Human Resource updates, Liz Caraway, Middleman Construction

Ship Island C 

Health and Safety Workshops 
OSHA Updates, Christian Arroyo Torres, Compliance Specialist 

Ship Island A & Zoom 

Personal Safety, Mjr. Johnny Polus, MS Highway Patrol 

Ship Island C 

Agenda 
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2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

4:05 PM - 4:35 PM  

Refreshment Break, Sponsored by Ferguson 
Prefunction Area 

Panel Discussion 
“ How the pandemic is affecting material cost and availability? “

Jerry Studdard, Ellis Steel Co. Inc

Jeff Slockbower, Ferguson

Elsie Dauphin, FL Crane & Sons  

Grand Ballroom D, E & F & Zoom 

First Timer Meeting 
Ship Island C 

Agenda 
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Saturday,  May 15thSaturday,  May 15th

7:30 AM - 8:30 PM

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

10:00 AM - 10: 30 AM

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Breakfast, Registration, and Chapter Sales 
Deer Island, Prefunction Area, and Ship B 

General Session
Grand Ballroom D, E, & F & Zoom 

• Opening Ceromonies 

• Appointments and Introductions

• Credentials

• Reports

• Discussion Items

• Voting Agenda Items

• Bids for Forum 2022 and Fall Conference 2022

Refreshment Break, Sponsored by JT&T 
Prefunction Area 

Key Note Speaker 
6 Ways to Kill a Business, Lloyd Munn, 

Director of Loss Control Services BXS Insurance 

Grand Ballroom D, E, & F & Zoom 

Agenda 
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11:30 AM - 12:30 PM

1:00 PM - 1:30 PM

1:45 PM - 2:30 PM

2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Lunch 
Deer Island 

NAWIC Training 
Budgets, Karen Hager and Anne Pfleger, Ship Island A & Zoom 

Conflict Resolution, Kari Wirth, Vanesa Miller, Liz Caraway, Ship Island C 

Team Building, Christine Barnhill
Grand Ballroom D, E, & F 

Refreshment Break, Sponsored by JBHM 
Prefunction Area

General Session
Grand Ballroom D,E,&F & Zoom 

• Candidate Speeches

• DIversity, Equality, and Inclusion 

• Invitation to Annual Conference 2021

• Invitation to Fall Conference 2021

• Strategic Planning, Anne Pfleger

Cocktail Hour, Sponsored by Ellis Steel Co, Inc 
Prefunction Area 

Under the Sea Gala Cocktail or Formal Attire

Grand Ballroom A,B,&C (Cocktail or Formal Attire) 

Agenda 
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WWEELLCCOOMMEE  TTOO  
FFOORRUUMM  22002211!!  
 

A wise person once wrote-“The key to success is often the ability to adapt”. This is such a great 
reminder on how important it is for US to continue to redesign/reshape ourselves, especially 
navigating this global pandemic. While we were hoping to all be back together in-person for the 
2021 Forum season that is not the case for everyone.  

We were hoping that things would be back too normal for 2021 Forums. At this time Regions are 
planning on either meeting in-person with offering a virtual component or meeting 100% 
virtually. No matter what your Forum platform is please take advantage of all the educational 
and networking opportunities that your Region Director and host committee are providing. 
Forum season is a perfect time to meet the national leaders in attendance, as well as getting to 
know your 2021-2022 National Board and Director candidates. Ask questions, share your story, 
ideas, and challenges with them.  

Our 66th Annual Conference in Charlotte, NC will be held August 11-14, 2021 at the Embassy 
Suites by Hilton Charlotte Concord Golf Resort and Spa. The Annual Conference theme is the 
same as this year’s theme, Connect-Collaborate-Construct. We are planning an in-person 
conference with a virtual component. The virtual component will include live and recordings of 
all general sessions, keynotes, installation luncheon and awards gala. As we continue to receive 
support from our annual conference sponsors, we may be able to record some or all of the 
breakout sessions to provide attendees both in person and virtually the opportunity to see a 
session they missed or want to see again. Hope to “SEE” you all there! 

We are all in this together! We must continue to CONNECT and communicate COLLABORATIVELY, 
to have the conversations to CONSTRUCT the best course of action for our Association and industry. 

Enjoy the conference! 

Stay Safe and Healthy! 

 

Anne K. Pfleger, CIT 
NAWIC National President, 2020-2021 
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Welcome to Forum 
I have waited for this day for over year, and so have many of you.  As our nation 
grows from a year that tested us all, the best thing that can happen right now is to 
start to get back to the normalcy, but I dont want us just to go back to where we 
were before.  Our region has changed so much over the last 6 years and I believe 
that this pandemic has given us a chance to write our own new future.  

As technology continues to bring new ways to keep us connected and new avenues 
to have a further reach of members, we need to capitalize on this weekend.  
NAWIC will give you more opportunities than you can ever dream of but those 
opportunities only can go so far within your one chapter.   This weekend I encourage 
you to REACH OUTSIDE YOUR BOX and make connections with members from 
across the country.  These relationships will last a lifetime and provide more 
benefits than you can ever dream of.  

If we haven’t met before please come introduce yourself and again THANK YOU 
for attending South Central Region Forum 2021! 

Jessica Huff
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Welcome to South Central Region Spring Forum 
2021!!!  

I am delighted to be your NAWIC National Representative.  It is 
members like you who make our association THE go-to resource 
for women in our industry.  By attending this conference we are 
connecting with each other in a setting that is safe, educational, 
and full of camaraderie.  I know Director Huff has some great 

workshops lined up and we will have plenty of time for networking. 

This has been an unusual year, to say the least, but as long as we stick together, 
collaborate and lift each other up, we will come through these hard times stronger 
than ever.  I am excited to report that our membership numbers are getting 
stronger each month.  With the 2-payment option and the special membership 
option, rolled out in March we let members know we are working on ways to make 
their membership renewal process easier. Progress can only come with change.   

The National Board has been meeting monthly to be able to address NAWIC 
business timely so there are no delays in instituting new/better practices and 
resolving any issues.  We have been hard at work connecting with new industry 
partners to bring information and resources to the members.  These partners are 
listed on the National web site, along with the goals and objectives of the National 
Committees and Taskforces.  Many of our partner associations have offered us the 
ability to have our members participate in their various committees.  If you think 
this is something you would like to do, please reach out to Director Huff for those 
opportunities, as well as any interest in serving on the National level on our own 
committees and/or taskforces. 

Sometime this weekend, you will hear a report on the state of NAWIC.  President 
Anne Pfleger’s welcome letter is just a small sample of what she, and the Board, 
have been up to in the first half of the NAWIC year.  I hope you are tuning in to the 
monthly town hall meetings, which President Pfleger is using to let the members 
know what is going on at the National level.  She is open to hearing from the 
members on what you would like to hear. 

Elections are coming up this month and you will have the opportunity to hear from 
the candidates this weekend.  Please take the time to talk to the ones in attendance 
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and reach out to those who are attending virtually.  These are unprecedented times 
and as we adapt to the changes in the way we meet and do business, it is more 
important than ever we have leadership in place that will continue to move our 
association forward. 

So…have a great weekend Connecting with each other, Collaborating on future 
projects, and Constructing a NAWIC that we can be proud of and other women in 
construction want to be a part of.  Enjoy the Conference. 

 

KKaarreenn  HHaaggeerr,,  CCIITT,,  CCBBTT  

NAWIC Treasurer, 2020-2021 
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  FFoorruumm  RRuulleess  

1. All members shall be seated in the assembly room at least ve (5) minutes prior to the opening of each
mee�ng.

2. All cell phones should be muted or turned off in the assembly room. If you must answer a call, please
remove yourself from the room before you do so. If your phone rings we will expect a $25.00
donation to NEF or NFSF.

3. Admission to business mee�ngs shall be by Forum badge only.

4. All vo�ng members in good standing within the region may introduce mo�ons and vote on ques�ons.

5. A member wishing to speak shall go to the microphone, address the presiding officer, be recognized
and then give her name and chapter name.

6. Every main mo�on shall be in wri�ng, signed by the proponent, and given to the presiding officer and
Forum secretary immediately following its presenta�on.

7. No member shall speak more than twice on the same ques�on or longer than two (2) minutes
without the consent of the assembly.

8. The presiding officer shall appoint a �mekeeper for each mee�ng. It shall be the duty of the
�mekeeper to enforce rule number 7.

9. All vo�ng members of the vo�ng region, who are in good standing and present, are en�tled to vote
on the Forum site for the second succeeding year. Selec�on of the site shall be by majority vote cast
by ballot. In the event that there is only one (1) si  te proposed for annual regional Forum, a mo�on
may be made by any member to declare that site elected with no wri�en ballot required.

10. All votes shall be cast in person.  Ballots shall not be passed along the rows but put directly in a ballot
box. The tellers shall count the ballots and present a wri�en report to the presiding officer. The
presiding officer shall announce the results of the elec�on. Tally of votes cast in selec�on of the Forum
site will not be read unless called for by a majority vote. A copy of the teller(s) report shall be a�ached
to the Forum minutes and made a part of the permanent records.  (See page 3-16)

11. The printed Forum program shall be the order of the day for all mee�ngs at Annual Regional Forum,
provided that the presiding officer may make changes from �me to �me at her discre�on.

12. These rules, with the excep�on of rule 8 may be suspended by two thirds (2/3) vote of the vo�ng
body.

13. Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised, latest edi�on, shall govern all proceedings of the annual
regional Forum, except where inconsistent with these rules or associa�on bylaws.
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Appointments for Forum 
Parliamentarian   Sandy Field Parliamentarian   Sandy Field 

Secretary    Rhonda Nebgen Secretary    Rhonda Nebgen 

Auditors, Minutes  Diana Zendajas Auditors, Minutes  Diana Zendajas 
     Kathy Cernoseck      Kathy Cernoseck 
    
Tellers     Luci RobertsTellers     Luci Roberts
     Jill Hansen      Jill Hansen 

Fund Trustees    Julia Campbell (Guardian) Fund Trustees    Julia Campbell (Guardian) 
     Kari Wirth      Kari Wirth 
     Rhonda Nebgen      Rhonda Nebgen 

Forum Coordinator  Cherish SmithForum Coordinator  Cherish Smith

Host Chapters    MS Gulf Coast, Chapter #256Host Chapters    MS Gulf Coast, Chapter #256
     and Jackson MS, Chapter #28     and Jackson MS, Chapter #28

2021 Fall Conference New Orleans, Chapter #172021 Fall Conference New Orleans, Chapter #17

2022 Forum    TBD 2022 Forum    TBD 
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Core Purpose:
To strengthen and amplify the success of women in the construction industry 

Core Values:
Women-focused
Courageous leadership
Commitment to inclusion and growth
Anticipate change

NAWIC’s Code of Professionalism:
WHEREAS, the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION, hereinafter referred 
to as NAWIC, is an international association dedicated to the advancement of women in the 
construction industry, and

WHEREAS, integrity, professionalism, respect and courtesy are all fundamental values of NAWIC, 
and

WHEREAS, NAWIC’s officers, directors, staff and members represent the Association to others 
within and outside of the construction industry, and

WHEREAS, NAWIC and its members wish to set out in writing the code of professionalism by 
which they strive to implement their fundamental values in all their actions, for both internal and 
external activities,

NOW, THEREFORE, the following is adopted as the CODE OF PROFESSIONALISM of the National 
Association of Women in Construction:

NAWIC members will act at all times in conformance with the following Association Policy  NAWIC 
is self-governing, non-profit, non-partisan and non-sectarian.
NAWIC members will use their best efforts to ensure that the statements made and positions 
taken fairly represent the view of the entire group on behalf of which they are authorized to 
speak.
NAWIC members, when representing members of the Association, will take steps to hear and 
consider the views of all their constituents and make those members feel that their views are 
important, even if the position taken is in disagreement with any member’s particular views.
NAWIC members, when representing the Association, its Committees, Regions, Councils or 
Chapters shall give those positions their full support.
NAWIC members shall treat as confidential any information to which they are given access by 
virtue of being an officer or director, candidate for office, or director-elect.
NAWIC members shall conduct themselves professionally in the course of any activities affecting 
the Association, including campaigning for office.
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I pledge allegiance to the flag of 
the United States of America, and 
to the republic for which it stands, 
one nation under God, indivisible, 

with liberty and justice for all.

Pledge

Mortons The Steakhouse
The Buffet
Lillie’s Asian Cuisine
Michael Patricks Sports Bar
Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. 
Starbucks
H2O Pool & Bar
Spa & Salon
Shops & More!

Things to do without driving
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Chapter Name and # Voting 
Members

Non-Voting 
Members

Total 

Ft. Worth #1

Dallas #2

Houston #3

Corpus Christi #4

Austin #7

San Antonio #11

Greater Little Rock #12

Memphis #13

Waco #14

New Orleans #17

Jackson, MS #28 

Tulsa #76

Mississippi Gulf Coast #256

Northshore Louisiana #339

Oklahoma City #383

Northwest Arkansas #384

Members at large

Total Members

Total South Central Region Voting Strength

NAWIC Board 

Out-of-Region Members

Guests

TOTAL ATTENDANCE 

Registration Report
NAWIC South Central Region Forum 2021

National Association of Women in Construction 

Notes: NAWIC Board consists of the Region Director and National Rep Only!  Region Director is 
not to be counted with her chapter.  If there is a National officer in the Region, they are counted 
with their Chapter if they are NOT in official capacity. Out of region Members = National Officers, 
Candidates and members that are not in your region. 



Speaker Bios
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Eddie Rivers, Roy Anderson Corp 
Topic: Building Information Modeling

Eddie is an expert in the use of Revit, NavisWorks and other software tools to streamline 
construction through early detection of incongruences between architects, MEPs and other 
building disciplines. He is responsible for the research, development, implementation, 
and support of advanced BIM/VDC Technologies. Eddie is responsible for the oversight of 
integrating the BIM models from each design discipline into a consolidated model, extracting 
quantities performing conflict analyses, compiling clash reports, creating virtual mock-ups 
and facilitating collaborative work environments. He is also responsible for integrating 
BIM with project management software, optimizing work-flows, and the accessibility of 
construction data. Eddie has a proven track record of the successful completion of intricate 
project drawings and construction documents.

Liz Caraway, Middleman Construction
Topic: HR Updates

As Director of Operations for Middleman Construction Company LLC, Liz handles the day 
to day operations of the team, Human Resource Management, Business Development and 
Marketing, and Contract Management / Project Administration and is the point of contact 
regarding Contract Administration, project and corporate insurance, overall jobsite safety, 
and jobsite requirements.  Liz is an Alumni of the University of Incarnate Word in San 
Antonio with a Bachelors Degree in Human Resources and Management.  Her passion 
for education, advancement, and job equality led Liz to join the San Antonio Chapter of 
NAWIC to connect with like-minded women who focus on success in the industry.  She has 
a very supportive husband of (almost) 20 Years (**this November!!) and loves her amazing 
four legged babies.  Thanks for having me!!
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Christian Arroyo- Torres, OSHA
Topic: OSHA Safety

Christian Arroyo-Torres is presently employed as the Compliance Assistance Specialist in 
the Jackson Area Office of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). 
Mr. Arroyo-Torres provides assistance, training and education to businesses, labor 
organizations and the general public on OSHA Standards, procedures, and general safety 
and health information. Prior to his compliance assistance position, Mr. Arroyo-Torres 
conducted safety enforcement inspections for OSHA in the manufacturing, service and 
construction industries. Mr. Arroyo-Torres is a native bilingual from Puerto Rico and 
received his Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering from the University of Puerto 
Rico – Mayagüez Campus in 2013.

Major Johnny Poulos, 
MS Highway Patrol
Topic: Personal Safety 

Major Johnny Poulos is a 22 year veteran trooper with the Mississippi Highway Patrol and 
currently serves as the State Director of Public Affairs. Major Poulos is a National Traffic 
Safety Institute certified defensive driving instructor, critical incident debriefer, and field 
training officer through the Mississippi Department of Public Safety.
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Jerry Studdard, Ellis Steel Co. Inc
Panel Speaker

Jerry Studdard is the Vice President of Sales and Estimating at Ellis Steel Company. His 
responsibilities include chasing leads, developing preliminary construction budgets and 
maintaining them throughout construction, ensuring accurate estimates, closing sales, 
and contract negotiation for Ellis Steel. He has served in various capacities within the 
steel industry for 15 years including estimating, project management, and the overall 
management of national accounts that conduct work in all 48 contiguous States as well 
as D.C., Hawaii, and Alaska. He is the extremely lucky husband of Rebecca and the proud 
father of two daughters.

Jeff Slockbower, Ferguson
Panel Speaker 

I have worked for Ferguson for 18 years and started in the management trainee program 
after graduating from Lynchburg College in 2003. My wife and I, along with our two kids 
live in Mandeville, La.  

 I have worked in the following roles for the company:

warehouse
counter
inside sales
outside sales – 9 years
branch manager – 2 years
area sales manager – 2 years
area manager – current role in charge of the P&L of 6 blended locations that include 
plumbing trade, hvac trade, builder and showroom sales.
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Elsie Dauphin, FL Crane & Sons  
Panel Speaker

Elsie Dauphin is a mother of 4 and a grandmother of 7.  She began her career in construction 
with F.L. Crane & Sons, Inc., in 2005, after Hurricane Katrina. She was hired temporarily 
on-site for the rebuild of the Beau Rivage Casino.  She did the payables, receivables, and 
all project payroll for the jobsite, as well as office support.  After the completion of that 
project, she was hired permanently in the Ocean Springs Division as an administrative 
asst, as well as accounts payables and payroll.  In 2020 she began a new roll as Project 
Manager Asst. and was recently promoted to a Production Support Administrator. Her 
division is also known as FLC Offsite.  FLC Offsite is the Gulf Coast prefabrication division 
of F.L. Crane. In this role, Elsie provides her team with day-by-day production information 
on completed panels, to help with future job estimations. Before joining F.L. Crane, Elsie 
worked for many years for a diverse range of organizations, including several positions in a 
casino and she was a deputy tax collector for Harrison County in Biloxi, MS.  She has been 
with NAWIC since January of 2020 and has served on a few committees in that time, to 
give back to the community that she loves so much.
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Key Note Speaker
LLoyd Munn, BXS Insurance
Director of Loss Control Services

Mr. Munn works for BXS Insurance as Director of Loss Control Services.  He joined their 
team in 2004.

Mr. Munn has over 30 years of experience in the construction industry.  He worked over 
10 years in the bridge and heavy highway construction where he was involved in job 
estimating, surveying and engineering, pile driving, job supervision and risk management.  
For over 9 years he has worked as a Sr. Risk Control Consultant in the insurance industry.  
He has worked with many different businesses such as Auto Dealerships, Manufacturing, 
Trucking, Restaurants and Contractors with their loss control needs.  He has worked with 
contractors and others to improve their risk management programs in areas such as hazard 
recognition, fleet exposures, ergonomics, contract liability, worker’s compensation liability, 
general liability and safety training.  Mr. Munn has established himself as a competent 
trainer and is certified to train in many areas.  Some of these would include: OSHA 10 and 
30 hour construction courses, excavation, scaffolding, traffic control and flagging, accident 
investigation, forklift, effective supervision, crisis management, crane inspection and 
rigging.  He is also a certified ATSSA Worksite Traffic Control Supervisor, Certified Crane 
Inspector and conducts the 40-hour prep course for the NCCO exam for crane operators.  
He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Banking and Finance from the University of 
Southern Mississippi.  He frequently speaks at seminars and training events as well as 
State and National Conventions.

Mr. Munn has been married to his wife, Jeanie for 37 years.  They have three children, 
twin sons, William and Christopher Munn.  Gabrielle Munn.  He and his family have lived 
in Hattiesburg since 2004.  Mr. Munn is involved in the local community and enjoys playing 
music in his spare time. He is also on the Board of Directors for the Warrior Bonfire Program 
that supports post 911 Purple Heart Veterans. 



Reports
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Welcome to Forum! I cannot help but think about all the work and plans the Fort Worth Chapter put in 
to last year’s Forum and how disappointed we all were when we had to cancel. We were excited to 
show you our city and what is has to offer. It seems like longer than a year ago and so much has 
happened since then.  

I am proud to be President of the Fort Worth Chapter once again.  I would like to take this time to thank 
the ladies of my chapter who have helped us all along, our board members. Our Vice President Karen 
Weatherford has been right by my side and is always ready to lend a hand. Secretary Kathy Hergesell 
was a first-time board member last year and is now doing an amazing job keeping our minutes together. 
Treasurer Kendra James, who took a Director position last year when another had to back out, is taking 
on our finances and doing a great job. Director Kristen Clarke, who is doing our newsletter for a second 
year now and is always willing to lend a hand. Director and Past President Lori Donnell has been 
awesome with our Marketing. She takes care of our Facebook and Website and is passionate about the 
CAD program. Director Shelie (Gaffron) Murphy also a Past President, has done an incredible job once 
again on our Ways and Means Golf Tournament.  I was happy to have Director and PD&E chair, Tracey 
Hart join our board. She is a long time, dedicated Fort Worth Chapter member who is back on board 
after spending some time moving up in her company. Director and new board member Cally Smoke who 
helped gather the slate of current board members and now will help with next year’s slate. Director 
Megan Shaw who has been a great help helping me plan future NAWIC meetings and venues. Director 
Allison Fenske, our Student Board member, has given me incredible advice and insight on the new 
generation coming into NAWIC.  I am excited about our President Elect Riley Seahorn, also our WIC 
week chair. This lady is incredible with heavy machinery. I have no doubt she will do an awesome job as 
President next year. I have enjoyed watching her grow throughout this organization. Our 
Parliamentarian Tammy Crooks, is a true blessing. She graciously took over when the other had to move 
out of state.  She has teamed up with Tracey as our PD&E chair and these ladies have lined up some 
wonderful speakers. Finally, our Past President VaLissa Padgett. She had to take on many changes due to 
this pandemic and has paved the way for our Zoom meetings. She was an incredible President and 
showed great concern keeping our chapter safe. I cherish her guidance. I am thankful for all the 
members that put time into our chapter. I could not ask for a better group of ladies to work with and the 
companies they work for are fortunate to have them.  

I am excited to get out and see you all once again and have a little fun. I am looking forward to seeing 
what our future holds for us and what we can all learn from one another. I hope you all stay healthy and 
safe and have a very prosperous year.  

Sharon Murphy 
Fort Worth Chapter #1 President. 
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The COVID pandemic has forced us all into a way of life we never expected.  The way we work 
and live has gone through many changes.  NAWIC Dallas took this as an opportunity to explore 
new ways to stay connected as a group.  To be a woman in construction you must be strong and 
creative.  We used this strength and creativity to stay connected with each other.  We have 
learned to use virtual technology to keep our businesses viable and our children in school.  It is 
our perseverance and desire to succeed that inspired us to try new meeting styles.  We have 
added different activities to give members and guests a chance to get together with their NAWIC 
sisters when their schedule allows. 
 
As we move forward in an ever-changing world we will continue to adapt and grow.  Our strength 
and perseverance will continue to keep us strong.  Our creativity will allow us to find new ways 
to stay active and connected. 
 
Stay Strong and Stay Healthy,  
Debbie Parker 
President 
NAWIC Dallas 2 
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Houston Chapter 3 

 
 

Our October meeting was the passing of duties from the outgoing officers to the new.  
Thank you to all the officers/directors and committee chairs/co-chairs that volunteer of 
themselves time and time again to make our Chapter the best it can be. 

This year has been the most challenging with the pandemic.  Do you meet in person – do 
you meet virtually?  There are so many things to take into consideration.  We started in 
person as well as virtual, then we went virtual, and voted and decided to start back in 
person as well as still doing virtual.   

We had a great WIC Week!  Our chair and co-chair(s) did a great job in putting together 
all our activities, which all were well attended. 

Our PD&E put together a very successful Clay Shot as a fundraiser.  They did a great 
job! 

We still have a busy year ahead, elections of officers and planning of several upcoming 
events. 

We are so looking forward to seeing everyone that will be coming to Forum 2021 in Biloxi, 
Mississippi!  It will for sure be a great time for everyone, packed with so much information, 
educational information and just getting the chance to meet new friends and see the 
friends that you have already made.   

Lastly, a HUGH Thank You to our immediate Past President, Pareena Trochesset, P.E. 
for her leadership for the past two years, guidance, knowledge, and support. 

KKaatthhlleeeenn  RReezznniicceekk  CCeerrnnoosseekk  

President – Houston Chapter 3 - 2020 - 2021 
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CORPUS CHRISTI NAWIC #4-Greetings from the Sparkling City by the Sea! 

 

 

2020 wasn’t so great, but the Corpus Christi Chapter strives to keep our spirits up.  
Block Kids WILL BE BACK NEXT YEAR!  We have always had great participation in 
our programs and hope to continue them again when it is safe to do so. 

Kari had a great project lined up for WIC Week, but it had to be cancelled because 
of COVID.  More to come along that line. 

One of our members, Teresa Salman-Smith had Cancer surgery and has beat 
Cancer!  We are so grateful for her good health.  It’s been a long battle for her, 
but she’s a fighter. 

We look forward to seeing everyone at Forum in Biloxi and prayer for everyone’s 
health and happiness! 

Darlene Lee CCA,CIT,CRRL  
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BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee,,  LLAA  CChhaapptteerr  66  
 
 

 

The Baton Rouge Chapter celebrated 63 years in 2021! We are excited and looking 
forward to getting back to normal this year. The 2021 Women Build for Habitat for 
Humanity is coming up this fall and we are ready to get to work!  

Geaux Tigers!! 
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WWhhaatt’’ss  HHaappppeenniinngg  iinn  AAuussttiinn??  

 
After a year virtual meetings, the Austin Chapter kicked off WIC Week with an in person 

Happy Hour sponsored by Opifex Rentals.  We continued WIC week with a 
collaboration event with AGC, ABC, AIA & CAWIC where we had speaker 
Kristin Arnold discussing the importance of being a good team player.  Our 

mid-week event doubled as a member 
appreciation outing where we mastered the art 
of axe throwing along with some friendly 
competition.  We then ended the week with an afternoon of 

volunteering at the Central Texas Food Bank were help provide over 400 meals to families in 
Austin.  After our afternoon of volunteering, we headed over to our 2nd 

Happy Hour event that was sponsored by Austin 
AGC.  All our WIC Week events had great turn 
outs which let us know that our membership is 
ready to get out and start networking and 

meeting in person again.  We have decided to continue to do in person hybrid events moving 
forward, which took us to our 3rd Annual Clay Shoot.  We had a sellout event on April 8th which 
raised $8,971.62 for our local scholarship program that helps support students pursuing a 
career in the construction industry.  

 

 
May is Kentucky Derby Month and in honor of Medina Spirit’s win!  The Austin Chapter 

is hosting our very own Derby Day on May 5th, complete with Horse Betting, Derby Hat contest, 
Mint Juleps and most importantly fundraising for NEF.   
 
 
Danielle Dlugosh,  
Austin Chapter #7, President 
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Hello Ladies of the South Central Region!
 

What a year Chapter 11 has had so far. We have had a
GREAT lineup of speakers for our general meetings and we

even got to start meeting in person plus Zoom!
 

WIC week was a blast and full of activities. From an all
week scavenger hunt, to movie night, and a robot lamp
building event in the middle of the week. We ended the

week with a very successful Golf Tournament and a wine
down Pinspiration Event.

 

We are looking forward to our next event in June which is
Burger Bash. A fun burger competition open to everyone

in the industry and all the proceeds will go to the Lone Star
Construction Trades Training Scholarship.

 

We can't wait to start getting more involved in the
community again and start making an impact on those

around us!
 

Happy Forum!
Heather Osborn

President
San Antonio, Chapter 11 
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                 Presidents Report 
 Greater Little Rock Chapter #12 

 

 

President 
Kimberly Moore 

 
Vice President 

Kera Britton 
 

Treasurer 
Tammy White 

 
Secretary 

Kera Britton 
 

Immediate Past-President 
Lauri Mullenax 

 
 
 
 

w w w . n a w i c . o r g 

 

I was named President for the Greater Little Rock Chapter #12 at our monthly 
meeting in March 2021.  Lauri Mullenax stepped down as she started a new 
journey and moved to Florida.   

I joined NAWIC in August 2019 and attended my first South Central Region 
Conference in Dallas in 2019.  Attending this conference was great.  I met some 
wonderful ladies and in speaking with several it connected me with some great 
contacts as I continue my journey with NAWIC.  I was elected to the Board of 
Directors later that year and VP in October 2020.  Now stepping into the President 
position in March 2021 this has been at fast pace, but I have enjoyed every minute 
of it.  

 Our Chapter has held many events from the ABC Chili Cookoff, winning best 
table, raffle at the ABC Crawfish Boil that supports our UALR Scholarship and a 
50/50 raffle at the ASA Crawfish Boil raising over $400 for our NAWIC Chapter for 
another possible scholarship for Construction Technology.   

With my current job as Manager of Marketing and Corporate Communications for 
Koontz Electric, I also recruit for our company.  I visit schools and colleges to get 
students interested in trade school.  At Koontz Electric we have our own 
apprenticeship school.  We paid 100% of the school and the students graduate in 4 
years with no debt.  My goal is to promote NAWIC at the same time I visit these 
schools and colleges.  We have recently recruited a college student with UACCM in 
Morrilton, AR attending the Construction Technology program.  She was inducted 
into NAWIC in March.  This journey with NAWIC will help her meet other ladies in 
the field and hope to lead to a job in the future.  Our Chapter also held a virtual 
booth in the State FFA Convention and currently awaiting contact info to visit with 
students that visited our booth.  I am excited to get more ladies and students 
involved with NAWIC. 
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NAWIC Memphis 
Chapter #13 

President’s Report 

	 The NAWIC Memphis Chapter #13 has had a good year so far.  We have recently added four 
new members and are hoping to get more members involved.  We struggled with poor attendance 
for virtual meetings throughout COVID; however, our recent in-person meetings have had such great 
attendance that we are currently looking for larger meeting locations.  

	 We have had great success with happy hour and social events after work.  For WIC week, we 
hosted an open house at A&B Construction Company’s office and had over forty people attend.  We 
met for happy hour at LafayetteÕs Music Room in April and are hosting our Þrst ever Corn Hole 
tournament in May.  We also continue to have monthly luncheons and speakers, whose topics have 
ranged from Þnancial planning to ÒWomen in Construction; an Oxymoron?Ó Below is a list of past 
meetings for the group:


Thanks,


Meghan Medford

President


April 20, 2021 "Women in Construction"- an Oxymoron?
April 13, 2021 NAWIC Patio Happy Hour
March 11, 2021 Open House
March 09, 2021 Memphis Dormant Skinny Lots: What should be done about them?
February 16, 2021 Investing in Your Future
February 11, 2021 Painting with a Twist
January 26, 2021 Free Your Speaking Brilliance! Intercept Your Mental Saboteurs and 

Engage Your Sage!
January 19, 2021 Head of the Federal Highway Administration
January 15, 2021 First Aid/CPR CertiÞcation Lunch & Learn
November 17, 
2020

NAWIC | NAWIC 101

October 20, 2020 NAWIC October Meeting
August 05, 2020 NAWIC | Keep Calm and Communicate
July 21, 2020 NAWIC Monthly Membership Meeting
June 11, 2020 NAWIC | Team Building Webinar
February 18, 2020 February Membership Meeting
January 21, 2020 Chapter Meeting
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Waco Chapter #14 – President Report 

Diana Greener, President 

 

 
This has truly been a unique year for Waco Women in Construction.  After 
struggling through Zoom meetings for most of the pandemic we were thrilled to 
be able to get back together in person for a couple of WIC week activities and our 
April monthly meeting (see picture below.) 

Our members are slowly trickling back in, we have added a couple new members 
and we have several guests coming to our May jobsite tour and taco truck dinner 
meeting.  Construction is booming in Central Texas and we are planning to grow 
right along with it. 

Our Chapter is also thrilled to be the home Chapter of the next Director for the 
South Central Region.  Rhonda has the full support of the Waco Chapter and we 
know she will bring great things to our Region in the next two years.   
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May 7, 2021 
 
 
 
Hello, South Central Region Ladies! 
 
The members of New Orleans Chapter 17 send their greetings to all of you!  We hope that 
everyone is doing well and learning to navigate through the sea of challenges caused by the 
Pandemic. To say that things have been difficult since COVID-19 began would be an 
understatement.   
 
When our lives came to a screeching halt in March of last year, we were forced to cancel our 
Scholarship Foundation's Annual Bingo Fundraiser, as well as our Annual Awards and 
Installation Banquet, although we did manage to have a small Installation Ceremony at one of 
our member’s homes in mid-October.  Our Chapter was definitely hit hard by COVID, but our 
current Board is committed and hopeful that our membership will start growing as soon as 
Louisiana is able to fully re-open. 
 
We have urged our members to not give up on NAWIC, because NAWIC is not giving up on 
them!  There will be better days ahead, if we do not allow ourselves to lose hope!   Now, more 
than ever, we need NAWIC in our lives. We need the networking, education, friendships, etc., 
that our membership in this great Association provides.   
 
On a more positive note, the New Orleans Chapter had a successful WIC Week—several of our 
members sent in photos of their socially-distanced celebrations, and we received a beautiful 
proclamation from the President of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana.  We are planning to hold our 
first “in-person” Board and Chapter meetings next month, and our Scholarship Foundation is 
hard at work, planning its Bingo Fundraiser, which will be held on August 3, 2021.  Another 
exciting event on our radar is the 2021 Fall Conference, which will be held ‘way down yonder in 
New Orleans!  The Conference Planning Committee is off to a great start, under the leadership 
of our fabulous outgoing and incoming Region Directors, Jessica Huff and Rhonda Nebgen.  
Mark your calendars for October 15 & 16, 2021, and plan to join us in New Orleans!  As we say 
in South Louisiana, "Laissez les bon temps rouler!" (“Let the good times roll!”)    
 
Have a great Forum, stay well, and be safe! 

 
 
Millie M. Munsch, CIT 
Treasurer, 2020/2021 
New Orleans Chapter 17 
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CHAPTER 28 

JACKSON, MS 
 

President’s Report 

Below is a report of our Chapter from October 1, 2021 to present: 
 
October – Board and Membership Meetings were held under the new Board and President. 
Salvation Army gave a presentation on their needs, functions, and what our Chapter could do to assist 
them.  Halloween treats were given to each attendee to the meeting 
 
November – Board and Membership Meetings were held.  Dr. Mary Sims-Johnson, executive Director 
of Madison County Services Agency in Canton, Ms. held a workshop entitle “Time Management and 
Productivity.  Canned goods and pantry items to feed the needy during the Holidays were asked from 
the members to be taken to the Salvation Army.  Our Board had a three day orientation retreat in 
Biloxi.  Great time to fellowship and discuss duties as members of the board and officers. 
 
December – Board meeting was held to review the budget and the results of the audit committee 
virtually.  Our Christmas party and meeting was cancelled due to Covid Related issues.  Myself and 
two other board meeting delivered goods to the Salvation Army – A wagonload! 
 
January – Board meeting and membership meetings were held virtually and in person.  Our speaker at 
our membership meeting was Paula Vita, RN – Educator of the Special Response Units, University of 
Ms. Medical Center.  Very informative presentation on dealing with Covid in the workplace.  We 
welcomed two new members, Mayme Warden and Amada Gailey both with Brasfield and Gorrie. 
 
February – Standing Rules were approved by the board and sent to the membership.  February 
membership meeting was cancelled due to ice storm.  
 
March – Membership took food to Sandy Peeples and Jessica Williams (both members) who had 
illnesses and surgeries in their families- Wic Week was a huge success – Had a bingo in person – What 
fun.  Dianna Zendejas did spotlights on the current officers and board member each day.  Getting 
ready for forum 
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Howdy Nawicians!  Tulsa sends well wishes your way. We have some exciting things happening here as 
we emerge from COVID isolation. Our Chapter is planning our Industry Appreciation in June and it 
promises to be a fantastic time thanks to our wonderful social committee. It will be wonderful to see 
each other face to face again and have fellowship with my Sisters. This will be our first in-person 
meeting since the pandemic struck. We are ready to get back to business as usual!  

Our chapter has also started planning a fundraiser for our scholarship endowment at Oklahoma State 
University for this fall. Our scholarship program has brought so much joy to our chapter. Many of the 
recipients end up joining our chapter and of course benefit from the support they receive from their 
Sisters. A new career within the construction industry can be daunting at times so we are proud to say 
through mentoring and support we help them tackle the unique challenges that face women in 
construction. The core purpose of the organization is alive and well here in Tulsa. We are proud of that.  

We sincerely hope that you enjoy Forum in wonderful Biloxi. A big shout out to the MS Gulf Coast 
Chapter and all those at the SCR for your hard work making this event possible. I know it will  be a great 
success and a wonderful experience for each woman.  

Take Care and Best Wishes 
NAWIC Tulsa Chapter #76   
Polly Whitman, President  
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“Do what you love and success will 
follow. Passion is the fuel behind a 
successful career.”―Meg Whitman, 
Former President of HP and CEO 

OBJECTIVE FOR 2021  

Supporting our sisters and expand our 
media profile. By skillfully utilizing mar-

keting venues, together we are pro-
moting our chapter to the community 

and strengthening one another. 

“Don’t just network with other women and resources.  Ask for the things you need and offer the 
things you can do for others.  Remember knowledge, connections, and information in business is 
currency.  Don’t be afraid to earn and spend it!” Amy Marks, CEO of XSite Modular 

Previous  Chapter Events  

Block Kids—Originated here in Biloxi by Erma Lamousin back in 1989. 
Block Kids is one of our favorite community outreach programs. This year 
Co-Chaired by Kate Dennis Spear and Elsie Dauphin, Kate was one of the 
first students to participate in Block Kids.  Talk about full circle! Or should 
I say full “block? 

WIC Week/ Elijah’s Closet — Our 
chapter focused on a local non 
profit that assist families with 
children in foster care and fami-
lies that have children who are 
susceptible of going into foster 
care. By the generosity of our 
chapter, their truck was nearly 
overloaded with donations.  

Scholarships — this year we had two extraordinary candidates apply for 
our scholarship. A last minute special donation of $500 was offered by 
one of our chapter members which allowed our chapter to award not 
one, but both candidates with $1,000 scholarships!  

Upcoming events 

NAWIC GOLF CLASSIC THE OAKS GOLF 
CLUB - PASS CHRISTIAN, MS Putt, putt 

and away! in preparation for our annual 
Golf Classic on October 16th. Cancelled 

last year due to Covid concerns this 
year, teams are begging us to let the 
game begin! Everyone is looking for-

ward to some fun in the sun. 

 

Upcoming Chapter Events!  

Jobsite Tour| June to be confirmed| TBD    Summer Social—possibly throwing axes!| July | TBD   

Special Guest Speaker | August | TBD     2021-2022 Officer Installation | September | TBD  
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                        NORTHSHORE #339 

 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT                                                      MAY 2021 
  
Northshore Chapter continues to reach out to our community in various ways: 
-Built some desks that were given to Boys and Girls clubs, who in turn gave 
them to some students who are part of the program to bring home. 
-Used building the desks to learn more about millwork, machinery, and 
painting. 
-April, we held a NAWIC 101 for our newer members and a few seasoned 
members.  We are still limiting attendance for the next few months, so it was a 
small but enthusiastic group! 
-Built an i=Pad charging cabinet for the Boys and Girls Club Director. 
-Our Saturday Sessions will continue thru June.  They are designed to be 
educational and focus on member needs such as accounting and job costing.  
Again, small but can be effective in educating and connecting! 
-Membership meetings have covered a variety of topics including fighting 
thru adversity, making chocolate kisses trees (which eating could be 
considered as an aid in getting thru adversity!), Learning What You Do Not 
Know and several other interesting issues. 
 
Coming up:  State Fire Marshal and some fun with fire extinguishers and a 
small garden area for the entry to the “salon” at the local cancer center. 
 
We struggle to build our small but dedicated group, as many chapters and 
indeed associations are doing at this point in history.  There are challenges 
and sometime progress seems to be elusive, but was it not challenge that 
brought 16 Fort Worth, Tx women together in 1953?   
 
Thank you to my chapter members, our region members, all our NAWIC 
sisters and director Huff who have helped my chapter keep our spirits up and 
our eyes forward. 
 
Christine Barnhill Tramel 
Northshore President 
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President’s Report March 2021 
 

The NWA Chapter #384 has had a good year. We renewed 29 members, which is down 

a little bit, but still more than we were anticipating with the COVID year we had. The majority of 

our meetings have been virtual, but we had a couple of events in person. When we met as a 

new board last fall we wanted our focus this year to be to get to know eachother better & to be 

more involved with construction events.  

With that, we built lazy susans & auctioned them off on Facebook, then donated the 

proceeds to the Multiple Sclerosis Society. We have been pushing out “member spotlights” each 

month where we have a story from one of our members on how they ended up in construction 

and a little about themselves. This has really helped us get to know each other better. We had a 

Non Profit speaker panel at our January virtual meeting where we learned about some 

organizations with needs in our community. For WIC week we have a brunch, submittal training, 

and 2 industry tours scheduled with some great RSVP’s. We had to postpone our Christmas 

party that was scheduled for December due to COVID, but we plan to make it up and do a 

“Christmas in July” themed party with a silent auction. We have also talked about making some 

charcuterie boards to sell for donations as well.  

I feel like with this year being so different, we have still been able to maintain good 

content and relationships with our chapter. Looking forward to finishing out this year strong & 

start to plan for the next year.  

 

Thanks, 

Karomy Kimbel 
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Marketing Committee Report 
New Logos 

The national marketing committee has created brand standard logos and fonts to update your 
websites and social media pages. If your chapter has not done so yet please use the links below to 
access the new logos and standards for your chapter.  

● National logos, regional logos, NAWIC Brand Standards Guide, Zoom backgrounds: 
https://www.nawic.org/nawic/Logos.asp 

● Chapter logos: https://www.nawic.org/nawic/Chapter-Logos.asp 
● Webinar about national rebranding: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2kjhAyoijg 

National Contests 

Thank you to everyone who submitted nominations to the marketing directors for the Marketing Star 
and Marketing Excellence awards. All final regional selections were sent to the National Marketing 
Committee Chair on May 7th. The winners will be notified by the NAWIC National Marketing 
Commitee Chair and announced at Annual Conference.   

Membership & Marketing Webinar:  

May 20 1pm CST; Topic is Social Media 
 https://www.nawic.org/nawic/Webinars.asp 

Website Guidelines: pages 54-55 
https://www.nawic.org/images/nawic/documents/opmanual/Section%20F.pdf 

Social Media Policy:  
https://www.nawic.org/images/nawic/documents/2016%20NAWIC%20Social%20Media%20Policy%207%2019%2016.pdf 

Marketing Handbook (undergoing a review): 
https://www.nawic.org/images/nawic/committees/pr/PR_Marketing_Handbook.pdf  

The region is always looking for more marketing help so if you are interested please reach out to 
Jessica Huff  
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Hello South Central Region!!  

Our names are Courtni and Pareena and we are the Regional Membership Chair & Co-Chair for South  

Central Region. National has now made welcome emails and renewing emails for each new/ renewing 

members. The bi-monthly seminars are going great, and we encourage all to check them out!! They 

after a plethora of amazing information. To access these seminars check them out on nawic.org under 

membership and marketing. We will also have our usual awards for retention and new members of both 

regions and chapters. Feel Free to reach out to us with any questions or concerns.  

Courtni – cnavarro@r-o.com 

Pareena – paureen2004@yahoo.com  
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OSHA Initiatives

• Fall Prevention Campaign

• Safe + Sound Week

• Heat Stress Awareness

OSHA NAWIC ALLIANCE 

Goal: Provide educational tools for the members entirely 
focused on worker safety and health in the workplace with an 
emphasis on how they affect women. 

FALL PREVENTION CAMPAIGN – MAY 3-7, 2021 

A campaign to focus on “Fall Hazards” and reinforcing the 
importance of “Fall Prevention” 
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HEAT STRESS AWARENESS 

SAFE + SOUND WEEK – AUGUST 9-15, 2021 

Recognizes the successes of workplace health and safety 
programs and offers information and ideas on how to keep 
workers safe 

Several heat related illnesses can affect workers.  Some of the 
symptoms are non-specific.  This means that when a worker is 
performing physical labor in a warm environment, any unusual 
symptom can be a sign of overheating. 
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HEAT-RELATED ILLNESS SYMPTOM AND SIGNS CHART 

Heat Related Illness Symptoms and Signs 

• Confusion
• Slurred Speech
• Unconsciousness
• Seizures
• Heavy sweating or hot, dry skin
• Very high body temperature
• Rapid heart rate

Heat Exhaustion • Fatigue
• Irritability
• Thirst
• Nausea or vomiting
• Dizziness or lightheadedness
• Heavy sweating
• Elevated body temperature or

fast heart rate

Heat Cramps • Muscle spasms or pain
• Usually in legs, arms, or trunk

Heat Syncope • Fainting
• Dizziness

Heat Rash • Clusters of red bumps on skin
Often appears on neck, upper
chest, and skin folds

Rhabdomyolysis 

(muscle breakdown) 

• Muscle pain
• Dark urine or reduced urine

output
• Weakness

All information obtained from www.osha.gov and www.nawic.org 
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Professional Development & Education 
 

Lori Donnell, Chair  Liz Caraway, Co-Chair  Sandi Robinson, Co-Chair 
Fort Worth Chapter 1   San Antonio Chapter 11  Jackson Chapter 28 

 

Despite all the lockdowns, the chapters have done a phenomenal job at providing PD&E value 
to our members.  Having virtual meetings has allowed members to attend meetings and events 
with chapters throughout the country.  What a fantastic opportunity!  

The national PD&E committee has worked all year to Construct a wide variety of topics, 
Collaborate with other organizations and Connect the chapters.  Past webinars are available on 
the national website at https://www.nawic.org/nawic/Webinars.asp.  Just scroll to the bottom 
for the archived recordings.  Be sure to check out the rest of the webinars for the year and put 
them on your calendar. 

As you begin to have in-person meetings, consider including a virtual option.  This will allow 
members who are not comfortable with in-person meetings or who are unable to travel to 
participate.  This will also continue allowing members of other chapters to attend.  This is easily 
done with an attending member assigned to open the virtual portal with a phone, tablet or 
laptop.   

If you need help with the rest of the year or pre-planning for 2021-2022, reach out to us.  We 
are here to for you. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve the region! 
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Thank You 
Sponsors! 
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Shark A ttack 
Sponsor

Jessica Housdan 
Jessica@msagc.com 

Phone: (601) 981-1144
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Flipper 
Sponsors

Shark A ttack 
Sponsor

Eloina Benavides 
tonecustomsigns@gmail.com 

Phone: (210) 267-8800
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Flipper 
Sponsors

Eloina Benavides 
tonecustomsigns@gmail.com 

Phone: (210) 267-8800
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Giant Squid
Sponsors
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Fish are Friends 
not Food !

Snack Sponsors

JT&E  JT&T
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Mermaid
Sponsors

120 AUSTIN HIGHWAY  �  STE. 103  �  SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78209  �  TB1883.COM  �  210.308.9438
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Mermaid
Sponsors



Ads &
Accolades 
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WELCOME BACK 
SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

WE MISSED YOU !! 
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EEsstthheerr  WWoonngg  
I don’t know many people that have a friendship like ours. You 

have shown me what a true family is and does. We have countless 
crazy memories together and are still making them now. You have 

stuck by me when I am stubborn, told me when I am wrong, 
encouraged me when I was down and most importantly always 

been there with me. We have had so many great conversations on 
long car trips and too many laughs to count.  All I can say is 

THANK YOU for being YOU! 

Kari
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Now available to all 
Mississippi AGC members!
The Mississippi AGC 401(k) Multiple Employer Plan is 
one of our fastest growing member benefits. By joining, 
you can provide an outstanding plan, save money, 
and spend less time administering it!

This plan positively affects the lives of over 1,000 
MS AGC employees and their families. In addition, 
we’re investing in the future of the construction industry 
in Mississippi with our newly established MS AGC Future 
Leaders in Construction Scholarship at USM.
 Contact Chris today to learn more about how this 
program benefits you, your company, and the future!

M E M B E R  B E N E F I T S
• Fiduciary outsourcing

• No annual audit

• Cost savings on investments

• No individual Form 5500 reporting

• Administrative efficiencies

• Flexible plan features, including  
 safe harbor, Roth, and profit sharing

• Customizable 401(k) plan design 
 options involving eligibility, matches,  
 vesting schedules, and more!

C O N T A C T

Cris Dockery
Corporate Retirement Plan Specialist
601.540.7971 •  cdockery@pinntrust.com
101 Port St., Suite 200, Madison, MS 39110

J O I N  Y O U R  F E L L O W  M I S S I S S I P P I  A G C  M E M B E R S  T O D A Y !

MS AGC MEP 401(k) Committee:  
•  Christopher Albritton, Chris Albritton Construction
•  Darin Grantham, Hemphill Construction
•  Scott Fleming, Precision Blades
•  Sonya Mullins, MS AGC     
•  Bob Wilson, MS AGC

There are now 24 member companies and 
the asset size has grown to over $26 million.

You don't have to do your own Investment Review. 

WE DO IT FOR YOU!

BOMAC
 ELECTRIC,

INC.

96
 ENTERPRISES,

LLC
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THAT’S A 
TERRIBLE 

IDEA! 

I’M IN

Thank you for encouraging & 
running with my crazy! I 
couldn’t have a better friends.  Kari 
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T H A N K S  T O  O U R  2 0 2 1

 

Friends of NAWIC
Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors Bronze Sponsors
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Thank you, Jessica Huff for serving as our South-
Central Region Director. 

 
It is always good to be “Under the “C” Constructing, 

Collaborating, and Connecting” with the amazing 
women of the SCR. 

 
Stay Strong and Stay Healthy as we continue to 

navigate the changes that the COVID pandemic has 
brought us. 

 
NAWIC Dallas 2 would like to thank the Jackson MS 
Chapter 28 & MS Gulf Coast Chapter 256 for all your 

hard work putting Forum 2021 together for the 
South-Central Region.  You ladies did a great job! 
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Anne Pfleger

Thank you for leading 
the way as National 

President, inspiring our 
members during tough 
times and for attending 

our SCR Conference. 

NAWIC National President 
2020 ~ 2021

CConstruct
CConnect
CCollaborate

Jessica Huff  
South Central Region 

Director 
2019 -2021

Thank you for stepping up and 
stepping in for our region. We 
appreciate all of your time, 
headaches, and patience as we 
transitioned through this past year 
Thank you for being our fearless 
leader. We know the countless 
hours that you have given to 
NAWIC locally, regionally and 
nationally.  

From:  
South Central 

Region 
From:  

South Central Region 

Karen Hager 
NAWIC 
National 
Treasurer 

2020 - 2021

Thank you for being our National 
Representation at SCR Forum 
2021. We appreciate your 
presentation and thank you for 
the time you have dedicated to 
our region. 

Good Luck In Your Bid For 
VICE PRESIDENT 2021 -2022 

F rom: South Central Region 

SSOOUUTTHH  CCEENNTTRRAALL  RREEGGIIOONN
FFOORRUUMM  PPLLAANNNNIINNGG  

CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE
Jessica Huff 

Peggy Harthcock
Cherish Smith
Kari Wirth 

Linda Cudmore
Jessica Housdan
Courtni Navarro 

Jaime White 
Amanda Galey 
Rhonda Nebgen
Mayme Warden
Dianne Zendejas

THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING
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EEmmeerrssoonn  pprroouuddllyy  ssuuppppoorrttss  RRhhoonnddaa  NNeebbggeenn  iinn  hheerr  ccaannddiiddaaccyy  ffoorr  NNAAWWIICC  SSCCRR  
DDiirreeccttoorr.. SShhee  hhaass  ddeeddiiccaatteedd  hheerrsseellff  ttoo  tthhee  aaddvvaanncceemmeenntt  ooff  NNAAWWIICC  aanndd  wwiillll  ssttrriivvee  ttoo  

eennssuurree  NNAAWWIICC  ssttaayyss  ccuurrrreenntt,,  wwiiddeellyy  kknnoowwnn,,  aanndd  aa  lleeaaddeerr  iinn  oouurr  iinndduussttrryy..

RRhhoonnddaa  NNeebbggeenn 
SSCCRR  DDiirreeccttoorr  CCaannddiiddaattee

Senior Project Manager,
Emerson Construction Company

EExxppeerriieennccee::

• 28 years experience in the construction 
industry

• Bachelor of Business Administration from 
Texas A&M Central Texas (formerly 
Tarleton Central Texas)

• Over 16 years with Emerson Construction. 
Rhonda's current role is as a Senior PM,	
with additional roles including estimating 
team captain, client relationship 
development, marketing, industry relations 
and corporate storm water compliance 
officer 

NNAAWWIICC  AAccccoommpplliisshhmmeennttss::

CChhaapptteerr  LLeeaaddeerr
• President - 2011 - 2013
• Vice President - 2019 - 2021
• Board Member - 2009 - 2011
• Membership Chair - 2009 - 2011
• Scholarship Chair - 2009 - 2011
• Marketing Chair - 2018 - 2021

RReeggiioonnaall  LLeeaaddeerr
• NAWIC Region 7 Forum 2012 - Super STAR

Award
• Membership Committee Chair 2013 - 2015
• Region Fund Trustee 2020 - 2021

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaaddeerr
• PD & E Committee Member 2015 - 2018
• Executive Spotlight "Lean-In" Award 2017

www.eccinc.com
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22002211  
SSCCRR  CCoommmmiitttteeee  CChhaaiirrss  

Jessica Huff 

Rhonda Nebgen

Courtni Navarro 
Lori Donnell

Vanessa Miller 
Jessica Quinitar

Taryn Richie
Brenda Landing 

Lindsey Lauderdale 
Kathy Cernosek
Rhonda Nebgen 

South Central Region 
Wishes You the 
BEST OF LUCK 
in your bid for 

NATIONAL TREASURER 

GGoooodd  
LLuucckk  

South Central Region 
Wishes You the 
BEST OF LUCK 
in your bid for 

South Central Region
Director 

Cherish  & Linda 
Thank you two for all of the support 
through-out the FORUM Planning 
process. You have been amazing and 
great support for this event. 

Julia Campbell 
Thank you for all for your commitment 
in leading our region’s funds and your 
continued support and dedication to the 
South Central Region. 
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Fort Worth Chapter #1 
Jessica Huff, SCR Region Director 2020-2021 

Thank you for stepping up and leading the region! 
Best wishes in your bid for National Treasurer  

 

Rhonda Nebgen, SCR Region Director Candidate 
2021-2023 

We look forward to your leadership! 
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HHoouussttoonn  CChhaapptteerr  33  SSttrroonngg!!  

WWIICC  WWeeeekk  22002211  

    

BBlloocckk  KKiiddss  22002211  
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Jackson, Mississippi Chapter #28 
Jamie White, President 2020-2021 

A huge Thank You to Jamie White, a true leader, Jackson 
Mississippi Chapter #28 President 2020-2021.  She has been 
a breath of fresh air to our chapter.  Not only has she made it 
fun to be a member, but she has been a true Professional. 
She cares for every member and displays it in every action. 

Thank You,   
Peggy Downs-Harthcock and Lita M Pickle 
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Jessica Housdan
Missing You and 
Wishing You Get 

Better Soon! 
Thank you for 
Supporting the 
South Central 

Region. 

Eloina Benavides 
Thank you for your sponsorship 

& your continual support of NAWIC 
South Central Region. We appreciate all 
of the time you have spent working on 

regional signage and willingness to jump 
in and help. 

Corpus Christi Chapter #4

Great Job on T he 
Construction Parade 
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Fall Conference
Save the Date: October  15-16th, 2021

2021

NAWIC New Orleans invites you to join us for NAWIC SCR Fall 
Conference. Come early & stay late. Enjoy, the music, fun, 

friendships, history and of course the food. Details will be published to 
the SCR website and emailed to all members.  
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KKeellllyy  GGrreeggoorryy,,  MMBBAA,,  PPHHRR,,  SSHHRRMM--CCPP  

  
IIWWIICC  PPrreessiiddeenntt  &&  CChhiieeff  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  OOffffiicceerr  

SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg  iinn  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  aanndd  PPrroojjeecctt  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt,,  CCoonnssuullttiinngg  &&  BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess  
HHoouussttoonn,,  TTeexxaass  

  
  

 

                          CChheevvrroonn  RReettiirreeee  22002211  --  MMaajjoorr  CCaappiittaall  PPrroojjeeccttss  CCOOEE  LLeeaaddeerr    

              HHoouussttoonn  CChhaapptteerr  VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt  22002200--22002211  aanndd  PPDD&&EE  CChhaaiirr   

                        GGrreeggoorryy  FFaammiillyy  OOwwnneedd  &&  OOppeerraatteedd  ssiinnccee  11994466 
  

KellyGregory@InternationalWomenInConstruction.com 
NAWIC.KellyGregory@gmail.com 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/KellyGregoryMCPProjectServices 
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SHE SELLS SEASHELLS 
BY THE SEA SHORE

THANK YOU  
CORPUS CHRISTI 

CHAPTER  #4!

nawic-okc383.com

OKC BUILDS 
Building Careers, Leaders, and Skylines
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SHE SELLS SEASHELLS 
BY THE SEA SHORE

THANK YOU  
CORPUS CHRISTI 

CHAPTER  #4!
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THANK YOU SO MUCH KARI WIRTH FOR ALL YOU DO!!

THANK YOU SO MUCH ELOINA BENAVIDES FOR ALL YOU DO!!
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NNAAWWIICC  CCoonnffeerreennccee  22002211

SSaarraa  AArraannddaa  
WWiisshheess  YYoouu  

BBeesstt  ooff  LLuucckk!

THANK YOU SO MUCH KARI WIRTH FOR ALL YOU DO!!

THANK YOU SO MUCH ELOINA BENAVIDES FOR ALL YOU DO!!
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EEMMPPOOWWEERRSS,,  LLEEAADDSS,,  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTSS

TThhee  WWaaccoo  CChhaapptteerr  1144
CCoonnggrraattuullaatteess  aanndd  ssuuppppoorrttss  

RRhhoonnddaa  NNeebbggeenn
DDiirreeccttoorr  –– SSoouutthh  CCeennttrraall  RReeggiioonn
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Alice Dolle

SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER

60  
YEARS 

Congratulates 

Thank you Alice for your 
continuous support, 

leadership, friendship and of 
course homemade jellies and 

jams. 

To the  2020 ~ 2021 

Board of Directors 
& 

Region Director Jessica Huff 

for their Continued Dedication to 
NAWIC 

Proudly Supports 

PROMO ITEMS
NAME TAGS

AWARDS 
PLAQUES

Forum 2021 

EEMMPPOOWWEERRSS,,  LLEEAADDSS,,  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTSS

TThhee  WWaaccoo  CChhaapptteerr  1144
CCoonnggrraattuullaatteess  aanndd  ssuuppppoorrttss  

RRhhoonnddaa  NNeebbggeenn
DDiirreeccttoorr  –– SSoouutthh  CCeennttrraall  RReeggiioonn
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The Board of Directors and Members of the NAWIC Austin Chapter #7 would like to give DANIELLE DLUGOSH
a huge THANK YOU for her service as Chapter President this 2020‐2021 term. Starting her Presidency in the
midst of the COVID‐19 outbreak presented some hurdles to the local chapter, but she trudged through them
and kept reminding the membership to see the light at the end of the tunnel. Thank you Danielle for your
countless hours and dedication to NAWIC and promoting women in construction. You are an inspiration to
our Members in breaking the barrier of construction norms and motivate us to do the same!

THANK YOU DANIELLE DLUGOSH!!!
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WWEE  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  YYOOUU  110000%%  
IINN  YYOOUU  RRUUNN  FFOORR  

NNAAWWIICC  NNAATTIIOONNAALL  TTRREEAASSUURREERR  

Eloina & Kari 

Shenel & Liz 
WE LOVE YOU !! 

Watching you Step Up & Dig In to NAWIC 
has been AMAZING

KEEP DOING YOU!! 

NAWIC GANGBUSTERS
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brasfieldgorrie.com

We build people first.
Valuing diversity and inclusion is more than a 
lofty company commitment; it’s a way of building 
relationships that helps us live our purpose daily. 
We support NAWIC as it strengthens and amplifies 
the success of women in the construction industry.

nawic-okc383.com

OKC BUILDS 
Building Careers, Leaders, and Skylines
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TTWWIINNSS  RROOCCKK !!!!
TThhaannkk  YYoouu  SSttaacceeyy  aanndd  

SStteepphhaanniiee  ..
FFoorr  YYoouurr  DDeeddiiccaattiioonn,,  

FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy  aanndd HHaarrdd  WWoorrkk  
..  YYoouu  MMaaddee  WWIICC  
WWEEEEKK  aa  HHUUGGEE  

SSUUCCCCEESSSS!!!!!!  

San Antonio 
WIC WEEK CHAMPIONS

Kari

Eloina
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KKeellllyy  GGrreeggoorryy,,  MMBBAA,,  PPHHRR,,  SSHHRRMM--CCPP  
IIWWIICC  PPrreessiiddeenntt  &&  CChhiieeff  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  OOffffiicceerr  

SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg  iinn  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  aanndd  PPrroojjeecctt  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt,,  CCoonnssuullttiinngg  &&  BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess  
KellyGregory@InternationalWomenInConstruction.com 

 

  CChheevvrroonn  RReettiirreeee  22002211  --  MMaajjoorr  CCaappiittaall  PPrroojjeeccttss  CCOOEE  LLeeaaddeerr  

    HHoouussttoonn  CChhaapptteerr  VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt  aanndd  PPDD&&EE  CChhaaiirr  

          GGrreeggoorryy  FFaammiillyy  OOwwnneedd  &&  OOppeerraatteedd  ssiinnccee  11994466 

120 AUSTIN HIGHWAY  �  STE. 103  �  SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78209  �  TB1883.COM  �  210.308.9438
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Bond Election Support

Our Services Include:

Architectural Design Services

Construction Management At Risk

Long Range Planning

Self-Performing Services

Bond Election Support

Needs & Priorities Assessments

Interior Design Services

 

  

KKeellllyy  GGrreeggoorryy,,  MMBBAA,,  PPHHRR,,  SSHHRRMM--CCPP  
IIWWIICC  PPrreessiiddeenntt  &&  CChhiieeff  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  OOffffiicceerr  

SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg  iinn  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  aanndd  PPrroojjeecctt  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt,,  CCoonnssuullttiinngg  &&  BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess  
KellyGregory@InternationalWomenInConstruction.com 

 

  CChheevvrroonn  RReettiirreeee  22002211  --  MMaajjoorr  CCaappiittaall  PPrroojjeeccttss  CCOOEE  LLeeaaddeerr  

    HHoouussttoonn  CChhaapptteerr  VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt  aanndd  PPDD&&EE  CChhaaiirr  

          GGrreeggoorryy  FFaammiillyy  OOwwnneedd  &&  OOppeerraatteedd  ssiinnccee  11994466 
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JT&E  JT&T



Upcoming 
Events 
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Join Us In New Orleans, Louisiana 
for Fall Conference 2021

Intercontinental Hotel 
October 15 & 16, 2021

Registration and More Info COMING SOON! 


